and red muscles of the rat. Am. J. Physiol. 221(4) : 1044-1050. 197 1. -Threshold membrane potential for mechanical activity, determined by the current pulse technique, is between -30 and -36 mv for white and red muscles. Potentiation of K contractures by substituting CH$Oa-for Cl-is accounted for by differences in the degree of depolarization.
The effect of KC1 on membrane potential is slightly stronger in white than in red muscles. The concentration of KCH&Os at which half-maximum tension is provoked (KT,2) is about 40 mM in red muscles and between 40 and 130 mu in white muscles. The slope of the tension- [K] , relationship is less steep for most white than for red muscles. Recovery from exposure to high K is faster and occurs at lower [K] o in (red) toe than in red and white calf muscles. KT,2 is increased about 1.5 times by raising [Cal, from 2 to 10 mM, but it is little changed by lowering [Cal, from 2.0 to 0.2 ITEM in Tris CH$Os solutions. KT,z is reduced 4 times by lowering [Cal, from 2.0 to 0.0 mu in sucrose solutions. It is concluded that the differences between the contracture patterns of white and red muscles reside in the contraction-activation mechanism.
potassium contracture; contraction activation; repriming of muscle; mammalian muscle; low ionic strength on muscle A NUMBER of studies (reviewed by Sandow (20); see also 6, 7) have recently been devoted to physiological and biochemical differences between white and red muscle fibers of various vertebrates.
The relationship between the mechanical activity and membrane potential in mammalian white and red muscles does not seem to have been explored so far. To investigate this relationship, it is necessary to depolarize the muscle membrane in a graded manner. This can be achieved either locally, by using microelectrodes and by passing current through the membrane, or along the entire muscle, by increasing the K concentration of the bathing fluid. Both approaches have been used in the present work. The results indicate that differences exist between the activation characteristics of white and red muscles and that they also exist among different muscles of both groups.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Leg muscles from Simonsen and Holzman rats were excised and stored for up to 4 hr in physiological solution at 22-24 or 2-5 C. No adverse effect on contractility of cold storage was noticed. If stored in the cold, some muscles remained mecha. (Fig. 1A) .
The difference in the responsiveness of white and red muscles could have been due to two factors: I) the ratio of the membrane conductances for potassium and for chloride, &d& 1, might be lower for white muscles than for red muscles, resulting in less depolarization when KC1 is applied to white muscles; or 2) the membrane potential at which K contractures are produced might be more positive in white than in red muscles. (Fig. 1, A and  B) . It can be seen that minimal contracture activation occurs at higher [K-J0 in white than in red muscles and that the slope of the curve relating mechanical tension to [K10 is less for white than for red muscles.
The variability of the results, especially those for white muscles, is revealed by comparing Fig. 1, A (Fig. lB, February 1971) about one-half of all the white muscles displayed the CCred like" behavior, although they were dissected from apparently white parts of the muscles. The existence of two kinds of bundles in these white muscles is suggested by the analysis of the values for the relative tension provoked by 50 mM KMe (Fig. 3) . It can be seen that the histogram has two peaks, one between 30 and 40 % of maximum tension and the other between 60 and 70 % of maximum tension. The more sensitive bundles were much less frequent in the other batches of rats. The behavior of white muscles represented by the curve in Fig.  1A thus seems to be more typical.
To assess the maximal tension available in a white muscle, it was necessary to use K concentrations higher The maximal tension provoked in seven white muscles by 500 mM KMe was compared with the maximal tetanic tension provoked by direct electrical stimulation (50 impulses/set, 1 msec pulse duration) after the muscles had been equilibrated in a NaCl-containing solution. The tension provoked by 500 mM KMe in three of these muscles was up to 20 % higher than the tetanic tension, and it was up to 30 % lower than tetanic tension in four muscles. It was concluded that no gross error was introduced by assuming that the tension provoked by 500 mM KMe in white muscles was approximately equal to the maximum available tension.
The maximum tension per square centimeter of crosssection area of the six muscles examined (see METHODS) was 3,230, 3,580, and 3,930 g for two white gastrocnemius, two red gastrocnemius, and two lumbricalis muscles, respectively.
The time-to-peak of contracture tension, extrapolated from the portion of fastest tension rise, was about 1 set for white and red muscles challenged by 150 ITlM KMe. All muscles relaxed completely after lo-20 set in the presence of 150 mM KMe.
Repriming. The flat slope of the curve relating mechanical tension to [K10 in some white muscles could be a consequence of different sensitivity of the individual fibers composing a muscle bundle. It was thought that this possibility could be tested by measuring the rate of recovery, or repriming (9), following application of high K to such muscles. If the recovery of the contracture ability occurs in the same range of K concentrations as the initiation of contractures, one would expect that following exposure to the same K concentration recovery would occur at a faster rate in the less K-sensitive fibers in a muscle. To test this idea, the recovery of the contracture ability of muscles from the first batch of rats was investigated in two ways. In the first type of experiment a muscle was exposed to 150 mM KMe for 30 sec. During the first 5-10 set of this interval of Fig. 4 , n = 4-9.
time, the muscle contracted and relaxed completelv. A Tris Me solution was then applied for a variable interval of time whereupon 150 mM KMe were applied again. The height of the second response, in percent of the first response, served as a measure of recovery.
The results are presented in Fig. 4 . It can be seen that, rather than recovering at a faster rate, white muscles were, in fact, the slowest to recover. The fastest rate of recovery was found in the lumbricalis muscles.
Repriming can also be studied by keeping the interval between two applications of 150 mM K constant at 1 min and by applying solutions having lower K concentrations during this period of time. If individual fibers of white rat muscles had different thresholds of mechanical activation and repriming, but if otherwise they behaved like the wellstudied frog muscle fibers, one would expect that the repriming of the white rat muscles would start at a K concentration which is by itself capable of producing tension. The results presented in Fig. 5A show that this is not the case: there was no repriming at K concentrations beyond 15 mM K in white muscles. The result seems to indicate that .the flat activation curve for fibers in these muscles.
R .epriming in red calf muscles (soleus and red parts of white muscles is a property of all gastrocnemius muscles) occurred at K concentrations that were only slightly higher than those needed for the repriming of white muscles, but in lumbricalis muscles repriming took place at significantly higher [K10 (Fig. 5A) . Further experiments were therefore designed to test the possibility that repriming was more complete in lumbricalis muscles because of a smaller preparation diameter or because of favorable diffusion paths. The procedure was the same as the one described for Fig. 5A , except that the first application of 150 mM K was omitted.
Inactivation, rather than repriming, therefore occurred during the 1 -min exposure to different K concentrations. Assuming that the rate of inactivation and repriming was the same in all muscles, a greater depression of test contractures would be expected to occur in thin than in thick preparations under these condi-tions. The results are presented in Fig. 5B . It can be seen that in spite of their possibly smaller thickness the lumbricalis muscles showed less inactivation at any K level than any of the calf muscles.
The differences between the degrees of inactivation in white and red calf muscles might have been due to a faster rate of inactivation in the former muscles. Unfortunately, this point did not lend itself to exact investigation because of the irreversible suppression of mechanical responses following prolonged exposure to intermediate K concentrations.
Efects of Ca. The presence of Ca in the extracellular solution is known to be required for a maintained responsiveness to K of frog and rat skeletal muscles (1, 4, 13) . In frog muscles, Ca is also known to affect the tension-[K], relationship (17). This effect is weak in Tris solutions, but is strong in sucrose solutions (15).
The effect of increasing the Ca concentration of the Tris Me solution from 2 to 10 mM and of decreasing it from 2 to 0.2 mM is shown in Figs. 6 (Fig. IA) . The membrane potentials, measured 5 set after muscles is not known.
The amount released is probably the application of these K solutions, would be about -49 higher in white than in red fibers, and the Ca capacity of the and about -45 mv for the KC1 and KMe solutions, respecreticulum is higher in the former muscles (2 1). These factors tively (Fig. 2) . The larger depolarization, according to the would favor a faster activation rate in white muscles. hypothesis, would be expected to provoke more tension, Qualitative differences have been found to exist between the irrespective of the anion present. Thus, the tension provoked actomyosin ATPases of white and red muscles (5)) but it is by 80 mM KC1 would be expected to be somewhat lower difficult to see how they could influence contracture activathan the tension provoked by 27 mM KMe or, in other tion.
words, the tension change for a given [K10 is more than Among the many differences between white and red muscles, those pertaining to the rate of inactivation appear to be most relevant to the explanation of K contractures. Twitch duration and relaxation time is short, the tetanic fusion frequency is high, and maximal tetanic tension is not maintained in white muscles (3). These results and the faster Ca uptake rate by the fragmented sarcoplasmic reticulum of accounted for by the different degrees of depolarization effected by the KC1 and by KMe solutions.
The depolarizations by 50 and 150 mM KC1 were slightly greater in white than in red muscles, but the differences were not statistically significant. If they were it would not necessarily imply that the K permeability is higher in white fibers because the depolarization by KC1 depends on gel as white muscles as compared to that of red muscles (21) point well as on gK. In discussing the different degrees of hyperto a highly efficient inactivation system in white muscles. A polarization in recovering Na-enriched and K-depleted rat slow activation, as is the one provoked by a K solution, muscles, Kernan (12) has concluded that the K permeability combined with a fast inactivation would explain the low of white fibers is indeed higher than that of red fibers. The efficiency of K compared with the efficiency of electric currents i n produci ng contractures in white muscles, the low slope of the ten sion- [K] .
relationsh .ip in these muscles, -and the fact that the min .imal K concentrations repriming occurred were much lower than the at which minimal problem will not be discussed further because it is irrelevant to the depolarization-contraction rela tionship : the contractures provoked by KC1 were weaker in white than in red muscles, although the depolarizations were possibly greater in the former muscles. contracture-provoking K concentrations. Information about The marked increase in sensitivity to K without decrease the effect of the rate of depolarization on contracture in maximal tension when the Ca concentration is reduced activation in white muscles is needed for a further discussion of this problem.
at low ionic strength is in contrast to the behavior of frog
The replacement of Cl by less permeable or nonpermemuscles ( 14-16) in which a reduction in [Cal,, at low ionic able anions is known to shift the tension-[K], relationship strength, from 1 .O to 0.0 mM, provokes a decrease in maximal toward lower [K10 (9, 10, 13, 22). The effect of lyotropic tension without increasing the sensitivity to K. It is not clear anions, especially of NOa, has now been studied extensively why frog muscles behave in a different way than rat muscles.
enough to permit the conclusion that the shift toward lower [K10 of the tension-[K], relationship is not caused primarily by an increased amount of depolarization provoked by a given [K10 in the presence of NOs, but by an action of NO3 on either the T system or on the sarcoplasmic reticulum (2, 19). In contrast to NOs, CHzS03 does not seem to penetrate the muscle membrane (( 18) and unpublished observations). An effect of CH$Os on the intracellular Ca stores is therefore unlikely.
The hypothesis that most of the effect of substituting CH&SOs for Cl can be explained on the basis of
